
 

  
SCHOOL UNIFORM 

Classes: LKG & UKG 

Boys: Half sleeved Red and White striped shirt with one pocket to 

the left with the school logo. Red elastic shorts with two pockets 

and loops for belt (Red and White). No shoulder flaps. 

Girls: Half sleeved Red and white striped umbrella cut one-piece 

frock with a zipper, one pocket to the right, with the school logo on 

the left sleeve, loops for belt (Red & White) and red ribbons. Girls 

should wear red bloomers. No shoulder flaps. 

Footwear (Boys & Girls): Black synthetic leather shoes with 

Velcro and red socks with 2 white stripes. 

 

Classes: I to V 

Boys: Half sleeved light blue shirt with navy blue stripes. One 

pocket to the left with the school logo and shoulder flaps. Navy blue 

shorts with two pockets and light blue & Navy blue belt. 

Girls: Half sleeved light blue with navy blue striped umbrella cut 

one-piece tunic with zipper, one pocket to the right with the school 

logo on the left sleeve, loops for belt (Navy blue & Light blue) house 

coloured flaps and navy blue ribbons. Girls should wear navy blue 

cycling shorts. 

Foot wear (Boys & Girls): Black synthetic leather shoes with Velcro 

and navy blue socks with light blue stripes. 



 

Classes VI – X 

Boys: Half sleeved light blue shirt with navy blue stripes. One 

pocket to the left with the school logo and shoulder flaps. Navy blue 

elastic full pants with two pockets and light blue & navy blue belt.  

Girls: Half sleeved light blue kurti. kameez with navy blue stripes, 

one pocket to the right with the school logo on the left sleeve. A 

navy blue jacket with two pockets and shoulder flaps to be worn on 

the kurti / kameez along with elastic navy blue salwar and Navy 

blue ribbons. No belt for girls. 

Foot wear (Boys & Girls): Black synthetic leather shoes with laces 

and navy blue socks with light blue stripes. 

 

 

 

 



Classes XI & XII 

Boys: Half sleeved cream coloured shirt with olive-brown stripes. 

One pocket to the left with the school logo and shoulder flaps, olive-

brown full pants with two pockets and cream and brown coloured 

belt. 

Girls: Half sleeved cream coloured kurti/kameez with olive-brown 

stripes, one pocket to the right with the school logo on the left 

sleeve. An olive-brown jacket with two pockets & shoulder flaps to 

be worn on the kurti/kameex along with olive-brown salwar. No belt 

and ribbons for the girls. 

Foot wear (Boys & Girls): Black synthetic leather shoes with laces 

and navy blue socks with light blue stripes. 

  

 

 



 

CCA Uniform (Girls & Boys): LKG to XII 

 

House coloured T-shirt with logo on the left pocket, grey track 

pants, white ankle socks and no belts. 

 White ribbons for all the girls of classes LKG to X. 

 White synthetic leather shoes with Velcro for classes LKG to V 

 White synthetic leather shoes with Velcro for classes LKG to V 

 

 

 

Other  Items 
 
Pullovers: 

Classes LKG to XII: Navy blue pullovers with hood and front opening with a zip 
and school name, to be worn on the uniform. 

Shoulder flaps: House coloured shoulder flaps for 6 houses. 
ID cards: ID cards will be issued only once and in case they are lost / damaged new 
cards will not be issued. (Parents to arrange for the same) 

  
 


